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Lake Front Cabin Owner Selling-Transferring instructions April 16, 2008.doc 

Instructions for the Lake Front Cabin Owner requesting to Transfer or Sell a Cabin 

 

Transferring your lake front cabin is handled as follows: 

1. You, as a lake front cabin owner may only transfer your cabin or the cabin lot to your parents or to your children 

or to your siblings. To request the transfer of a lake-front cabin or the cabin lot please complete the Cabin Sale 

Transfer Request Form (located on our website) and forward it to the camp board. 

 

Selling of your cabin is handled in the following manner: 

1. Complete the sell form below and forward it to the camp board. Specify the price for your cabin (it must not 

include the land value). 

2. The camp board will review the request and if accepted the camp board will notify several people at once 

starting from the top of the lake front cabin/lot list.  

3. The cabin owner is to provide the interested party or parties the cabin information and set up cabin showings as 

required. 

4. The cabin owner is not to negotiate a sale price. The asking price is set, as specified below. 

5. Interested parties (on the cabin/lot list) will then respond back to the Cabin Matters Officer.  The camp board 

will pre-approve the person that has the highest placement on the lake front cabin/lot list and ask them to 

complete all the appropriate sales forms and arrange for direct payment to the cabin owner. 

Note: A buyer must be an attending a P.A.O.C. church and be a member in good standing. 

6. Once everyone on the cabin/lot list has been contacted, and the purchase price has been rejected by all, the cabin 

owner may try to sell it to any other P.A.O.C. member in good standing. 

7. If the cabin owner finds a buyer (in a reasonable time frame) and the cabin price is lower than the original price 

(which was approved) the camp board and those names on the lake front cabin/lot list shall have the first 

entitlement or opportunity to purchase the cabin.  

   

I wish to sell Cabin Number   for $  
 
Sellers Name: Signature: Date:  
 

 

 
Notification Form was received by:  Date:  
(Camp Board Member) 


